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WATCH THESE DATES
BARKING. Oct 29. Baths Concert Hall, East Street (2

n1in. from station and Broadway). 3 and 615 p.m. Vit
4)f London trusader Choir.

EASTBOURNE. Oct. 28. Elim Tabernacle, Hartfield Road.
South Cost Rally at 7.30 p.m. Special speakers. Convener:
Pastor E. 0. Steward.

ELIM WOODLANDS. Nov. 4. Annual Crusader Fellow-
ship Gathering. Muskal items by the London Crusader Choir.

EXETER. Nov. 18—20. Elim Tabernacle, Paris Street.
Bible School and Evangelistic Campaign by Principal Parker.

GUERNSEY. Commencing Oct. 29. Vazon Mission Hall,
Castel. Evangelistic campaign by Pastor Charles Kingston.

IPSWICH. Oct. 28—31... Garden Hall, Mill Street. Bible
School and Evangelist!c Campaign by Prindpal P. G. Parker.

NOTTINGHAM: Nov. 4—6. City Temple, Halifax Place.
Bible School and Evangelistic Campaign by Principal P. G.
Parker.

READING. Nov. 11—13. Elim Tabernacle, Waylen Street,
Bible School and Evangelistic Campaign by Principal P. G.
Parker.

Principal George Jeffreys and
Revival Party's

REV1VAL AND HEALING
Campaigns

BANGOR In the Marble Hall, Seacliff
Road. Now proceeding.

SCARBOROUGH In the Grand
Skating Rink,

Foreshore Road. Commencing November 1st.
III IIltI1I1 lllI,IIfIIJI(JItIlj II

Become
A Bible Student

Join the Elim
Bible College
Correspondence

School.
It stands Foursquare on

the Word of God.
All particulars from the Secretary, E.B.C.C.S., Elim

Woodlands, Clapham Park, London, S.W.4
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Continued from previous column.
SHEFFIELD. Oct. 21—23. Fdends Meeting House, Harts-

head. Bible School and Evangelistic Campaign by Principal
P. G Parker.

SOUTHAMPTON. Oct. 25. Ehim Tabernacle, Park Road,
Freemantle. Sunday School Convention. 3 30 and 7 p.m.
Speaker: Pastor 3. Smith.

ST. LEONARDS-ON-SEA. Commencing Oct. 15. Boscobel
Hall, \Vest Hill Evangelistic canpaign by Pastor H. \V.
Fielding.

STRATFORD. Oct. 1O—-26. Elim Hall, Bridge Roai
Palestine Lectures by Miss C. L. Wells. Every Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday at 7.30 p.m.

WELLS. Commencing Oct. 8. V.M C.A. Hall. Union Street.
Campaign by Eangelist C. \V. Slemmii'g
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yOU will find my text in John's Gospel, chapters
fourteen, fifteen, sixteen and seventeen.
A friend of mine, a student of the Book, a man

who not only knows the Book in the English
language, but who is also familiar with the Old
Testament Hebrew and the New Testament Greek,
told. me that in some of the older Greek manu-
scripts the fourteenth chapter of John's Gospel
is placed after the seventeenth chapter. I do not
know whether that is a fact or not, but I would like
to call your attention to the teachings of the Lord
Jesus in these chapters on the subject of the Holy
Spirit as if they were placed in that order. In these
chapters is recorded Jesus' last

HEART-TO-HEART TALK

with His disciples before He was crucified.
He shall testify—ye shall witness. Let us look at

them in the above-named order. The first would be
found in the fifteenth chapter and the twenty-sixth
verse and the first clause of the twenty-seventh verse.

But when the Comforter is come, whom I will send
unto you from the Father, even the Spirit of truth,
which proceedeth from the Father, He shall testify ot
Me: and ye also shall bear witness."

I am going to suggest three words to take the
place of that one little word " when '' and yet not
change the meaning of the word. I would suggest

at the time," because " at the time " means exactly
the same as the word " when." " But when [or, at
the time], the Comforter is come, He shall testify
of Me." " He shall testify of Me and ye also shall
bear witness." The time of this text of Scripture
calls for two distinct, different, and individual testi-
monies to be heard from the lips of every individual
who receives the Comforter, the Holy Spirit, as a
person to dwell with him : " He shall testify and ye
also shall bear witness."

One of. these testimonies must of necessity be
Divine, supernatural,

HEAVENLY IN ITS ORIGIN,
because it is a testimony of the Holy Spirit. The
other one will be natural, human, earthly in its Origin,

because it is our own witness. " He shall testify
—" Ye . . . shall bear witness."

Now the Gospels Contain chiefly the record " of all
that Jesus began both to do and to teach, until the
day in which He was taken up." When you come
to the Acts of the Apostles you at once find yourself
in a different kind of book. It Contains records of
the acts of the apostles after the Holy Ghost Came.
Ii you want to find out how folks will act when they
receive the acting power, read the Acts of the Apostles.
It would not help us very much in this case to go
away back to the Book of Genesis, because that is
not the book of action; it is the book of beginnings.
It tells us of the beginnings of all things. Neither
would it help us to go to the Book of Revelation,
because that is the book of endings. It tells us about
the final consummation of all things. But one little
book in the midst of all the different books of the
Bible tells us how people act when the Holy Spirit
comes in. I thank God for these records of no un-
certain sound.

We are going over to the Book of Acts and we are
going to find out if the record of what took place
when the Holy Ghost came is in harmony with the
teachings of Jesus with reference to the coming and
work of the Holy Ghost. " And when the day of
Pentecost was fully come, they were all with one
accord in one place. And suddenly there came a

SOUND FROM HEAVEN
as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the house
where they were sitting. And there appeared unto
them cloven tongues like as of fire, and t sat upon
each of them. And they were all filled with the Holy
Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues, as the
Spirit gave them utterance " (Acts ii. 1-4).

In Canada, not long ago, I was preaching on this
very subject, and I quoted from the second chapter
of Acts. There was a Greek student in my audience
who, after the meeting was over, took me to task
for quoting the King James Version. He said, "A
very poor version, brother, and I am going to give
you the literal rendering. It ought to read like this,

And they all overflowed of the Holy Ghost." I
657
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said: "That sounds good. They got so full of the Holy
Ghost that they overflowed." I like that very much:

And they all overflowed of the Holy Ghost and
began to speak with other tongues as the Spirit gave
them utterance."

When this was noised abroad the multitude rushed
to the scene. Some were amazed and said, " What
meaneth this? " And others actually accused them of
being drunk with wine. It became necessary for
Peter to refute the erroneous things that were said.
He said: "These are not drunken as ye suppose,
but this is that which was spoken by the prophet
Joel "; and then he started talking to them about
Jesus. " Ye men of Israel, hear these words; Jesus
of Nazareth, a man approved of God among you by
miracles and

WONDERS AND SIGNS,
which God did by Him in the midst of you, as ye
yourselves also know: Him, being delivered by the
determinate council and foreknowledge of God, ye have
taken, and by wicked hands have crucified and slain.
• . . This Jesus bath God raised up, whereof we all
are witnesses." Witnesses!

I want you to see how wonderfully the words of
Jesus were fulfilled on the day of Pentecost, as re-
corded in that second chapter of Acts. The Holy
Ghost came and they were filled and overflowed, speak-
ing with beautiful heavenly language. In other
words the Holy Ghost testified Himself; and they who
had received the Holy Ghost bore witness.

You will find the same story all through the Acts
of the Apostles. In almost every instance on record
in the Acts of the Apostles of indivduals or groups
of people receiving the Holy Ghost, the Comforter,
to dwell with them, it states positively what the mani-
festations were. We read, " They spake with
tongues "; and there was also another witness accord-
ing to the records.

He will convict of sin. Let us return once more
to the teachings of Jesus in John's Gospel, placing
the chapters in that particular setting. The next we
would have on the subject would be in the sixteenth
chapter, the seventh verse. " Nevertheless I tell
you the truth; it is

EXPEDIENT FOR YOU
that I go away: for if I go not away, the Comforter
will not come unto you; but if I depart, I will send
Him unto you. And when He is come, He will re-
prove the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of
judgment."

I want you to notice that that little word " when "
occurs the second time. When He, the Comforter,
the Holy Spirit, comes, He will not only testify, but
He will reprove the world of sin, and of righteousness
and of judgment.

These are the teachings of Jesus; and I wonder if
the teachings of the Lord Jesus on the subject are in
harmony and keeping with what is recorded with re-
ference to what actually happened when the Holy
Ghost came. We left off with the second chapter
of the Acts story, of the people receiving the Holy
Ghost witness. Then we find, continuing the story,
that the people came under great conviction and they
cried out : " What shall we do? " And Peter said

Repent, and be baptised every on of you in the
Name of Jesus thrist f&r the remission of sins and
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." Listen
what comes next. " Then they that gladly received
his word were baptised: and the same day there were
added unto them about three thousand souls."

Notice the first thing that took place according to
the teachings of Jesus and the Acts of the Apostles'
record was a beautiful, heavenly, Divine

SUPERNATURAL. TESTIMONY.
The two things that took place were Holy Ghost con-
viction and Holy Ghost reproof. The teachings of
Jesus ana the Acts of the Apostles record are in com-
plete harmony and unity.

He will guide into all truth. Dropping down now
to the thirteenth verse of the sixteenth chapter of John
we read: " Howbeit when He, the Sph-it of truth,
is come, He will guide you into all truth: for He shall
not speak of Hmself; but whatsoever He shall hear,
that shall He speak: and He will shew you Things
to come." You notice that little word " when "
occurs for the third time. When the Holy Ghost,
the Comforter, comes, He will not only testfy and
reprove, but He will guide you into all truth, and i-Ic
will show you things to come; He will glorify Jesus.

He will guide you into all truth." One time I
was in a ccrtain place and' there was a great con-
troversy along a certain doctrinal line, and one good
brother said: " You do not mean to tell me that the
teaching I am holding is not true, because when I got
my Baptism I was holding this teaching, and do you
think God would have baptised me if what I was
holding as truth was not truth? " Brother, sister,
God does not baptise you in the Holy Spirit because
you are in possession of all truth, but He gives you the
Holy Spirit to

GUIDE YOU INTO ALL TRUTH.
And many folks who are all right down in their
hearts are all wrong up in their heads. But when
the Holy Ghost comes, He does not stop at the head;
He comes right down to the heart. He comes to
abide and after He comes He will get you all
straightened out and guide you into all truth as it is
in Jesus, if you will let Him.

He will show things to come. When the Holy
Ghost comes He will not only testify and reprove of
sin and guide you into all truth (and sometimes it
is harder to unlearn than to learn1 but the Holy Ghost
is faithful and will guide you into all truth). He will
show you things to come. You show me an individual,
or a group of people where the Holy Ghost has been
poured. out, and I will show you an individual or a
group of people who are looking for the coming of
the Lord. And then it goes on to say, " He shall
glorify Me "; or glorify the Christ. I love to get in
the midst of a group of Spirit-filled people, who, when
you throw the meeting open for testimonies, stand up
and talk about, not the good things they are doing,
but about the Lord. What is the secret? The Holy
Ghost has come.

In Winnipeg a man stood up in a meeting and
said, " I am a professor n one of the colleges. I
heard about your claims, how you professed to have
the Holy Spirit the same as they had Him in the days
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of the apostles; and I made it my business to inves-
tigate. I attended your meetings in Germany and in
England, and then I came across to Canada and at-
tended them here. I want to confess that these people
who claim to have the Holy Ghost like in the early
apostolic days certainly know how to

GLORIFY JESUS CHRIST

in a way that nobody ever glorified the Lord Jesus
Christ before in my presence."

I said, " There is one more evidence to the fact
that what we have is exactly according to the early
apostolic pattern. When I see an individual going
down in humility before the Lord and seeking His face
for the Holy Ghost, and notice a power coming upon
that individual so that probably he shakes a bit, and
I hear a beautiful language coming forth from his
lips, there is good evidence that this individual has
been filled full of the Holy Ghost. I watch that life
a little closer and notice it moving out producing con-
viction, and causing other folks to turn to the Lord and
to the truth because of the conviction. I say there
is another evidence that that individual is filled with
the Holy Spirit. And when I see that individual
letting go some of his wrong teachings and twisted
doctrines held heretofore, and taking up the Book
and studying it until it opens up to him, there is an-
other evidence of the filling of the Spirit. Praise the
Lurd ! When I sCe that individual shaping his life in
conformity with that of Jesus, because he believes
Jcsus is coming soon, there is another evidence that
the Holy Spirit dwells in that life. I watch closer and
see him glorify the Lord Jesus, see that the

WHOLE TREND OF HIS LIFE
is to glorify Jesus, and there is still another evidence
that he has received the gracious infilling of the blessed
Holy Spirit.

He will abide. I believe the best teaching on the
subject of the Holy Spirit that can be found any-
where is in the last heart-to-heart talk Jesus had with
the disciples before He was glorffied. Come with me
just for a moment to the fourteenth chapter of the
Gospel by John, sixteenth verse: " And I will pray
the Father, and He shall give you another Comforter,
that He may abide with you for ever, even the Spirit
of truth."

Sometimes I hear folks speaking about the Holy
Ghost, and they call Him the " Heavenly Guest."
I do not like that term, because when the Holy Ghost
comes He comes, not as a guest to pay a visit, but
to take up His abode within you, to dwell and abide
for ever. He cannot come and move into rented
property, neither does He come and dwell in property
that has not been purchased, nor fully paid for. Bless
the Lord, He moves into property that has been fully
paid for; and the

PRICE THAT WAS PAID

was the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. He comes
to abide for ever.

He will teach? Let us read one more verse, the
twenty-sixth of the same chapter, " But the Com-
forter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father
will send in My Name, He shall teach you all things,

and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever
I have said unto you."

I remember a short time ago a young man got
wonderfully filled with the Holy Ghost and friends
tried their best to turn him away from this new ex-
perience, but he was not to be turned. As a last
resort they invited the pastor to come down and talk
to him. His mother said: " We have tried to help
you, so we have asked the pastor to talk to you."
The pastor was a man who studied other kinds of
books than the Bible. Well, that young man floored
the pastor. Do you know why? Because he was
filled with the Holy Ghost, and when he read the
Bible he believed everything he found therein. He
just told the preacher what he had found in the Book.
Being

FILLED WITH THE HOLY GHOST

does not mean that you do not need the Book any
more. There were some good folks who, when they
received the baptim of the Holy Ghost, laid aside
the Bible. They said: " We have the Holy Ghost
now, and He will teach us all things. We do not
need the Book." That is the same as saying: " We
have a teacher now, so we do not need any more
study books."

You need the Bible. But when you are baptised,
the Teacher is there, and when you come across a
hard place He will teach you, He will flood the pas-
sage with light. -

It is wonderful that we may receive the same Holy
Spirit in these days as came down in the early apostolic
Church. And I thank God with all my heart that what
we believe and what we preach, and what we profess
to experience is in accordance with the teachings of
the Lord Jesus and in accordance with the records
of what took place in the Acts of the Apostles; and
best of all it is for us all

When—
When all your life is lived in serving others,

And you have neither time for sport nor play,
When you have both your hands full, like the mothers

Who have to think for children every day.
When all your life seems like a closed-in garden,

And you get out of touch with men and things,
And all the music that you have to cheer you

Is just to hear the way the blackbird sings.
When troubles gather thick and fast around you

And you are saying: " Will it never end?
You may be sure your life is never wasted,

And what is more, you're serving God, my friend.

ANONYMOUS GIFTS.
We have received the following anonymous gifts and hercby

gratefully acknowledge them:
To the Work in General: Cardiff (one who loves Him), 15/-.
World Crusade: Plymouth member, 5/-.
EUrn Foregn Missions: Hove Crusader (designated), 2/6

Bradford (designated), 10,'-; Reading (two Crusaders), 10/-.
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Consecration
By J. NARVER GORTNER

TO be wholly consecrated unto the Lord is to be
wholly given up unto His service. The Lotd
Jesus was wholly consecrated unto the great

work He had come into the world to do. For what
purpose had He left the glory and come into the
world? That He might provide redemption for
fallen man. He came out of the ivory palaces of
glory into a world of woe, and, having come in
obedience to His Father's behest, He went all the
way to Calvary, and was " obedient unto death, even
the death of the cross.'' He lived to do the will of
the Father. He said, " My meat is to do the will
of Him that sent Me, and to finish His work." He
called, you will observe, the work He was doing,
His Father's work. When He was only twelve years
old He said to Joseph and Mary who had sought
Him sorrowing, " Wist ye not that I must be about
My Father's business? "

Paul was one of the best examples of a consecrated
man I know anything about. He counted no sac-
rifice too great to make for Him who loved him and
redeemed him. He recognised the fact that he was
not his own, that he had been bought with a price,
and that his business was to fill the place the Lord
would have him fill, do the work the Lord would
have him do, and wield the influence in the world
the Lord would have him wield. His interest was in
the things that were heavenly and Divine, and he
had only a passing interest in the things of time and
sense. He cared for these things only as

A MEANS TO ADVANCE

those higher interests, the interests of the soul. He
realised that the things which are seen are temporal
but that the things which are not seen are eternal;
and he conducted himself accordingly. We know that
the things of time are not worthy to be compared
with the things of eternity, that we are just sojourners
here, " strangers and pilgrims," as the Word says,
but alas, it is to be feared that many—I had almost
said the most of us—give the lie with our lives to
what we say with our lips and, in a measure at
least, believe with our hearts. 1.iVhy is this? It is
because we live on too low a plane. 'We are not as
consecrated as we ought to be. We read of Moses
that " he endured as seeing Him who is invisible."
Would that we might get a real vision of eternal
realities, -and that the things of time and sense might
fade out of our horizon, and that we might realise
that these things, that to the average man seem to
be so important, are really of very little importance
when compared with spiritual values.

One of the reasons why it is hard for us to make
as complete a consecration as we ought to make is
because our love is not as deep and soul-stirring as
it ought to be. Jesus loved. Oh, how He loved
humanity, the sinful souls for which He had come
into the world to die! That was why He was able
to face the whipping post and the cross. And He
saw what was beyond, " the joy that was set before

Him." If we could but love as He loved, and if we
could but see the joy that is set before us, it would
be easier for us to endure.

Paul suffered much, but in the midst of his suf-
ferings he was

TRIUMPHANT.

He spoke of " th excellency of the knowledge of
Christ Jesus," and for that excellency he counted
all things but loss. His position in the Jewish San-
hedrin, his place in society, his worldly prospects in
life—how gladly he gave them all up, casting in his
lot with the despised Nazarene, and the despised
Nazarene's disciples. I reckon," he wrote, " that
the sufferings of this present time are not worthy
to be compared with the glory which shall be re-
vealed in us." Do you think he is sorry now that
he consecrated his life unto the Lord and his service
unto the Master, and that he was true to his Lord
even unto death? Methinks not.

And it will pay you and me to be thus consecrated.
We have been redeemed as he was redeemed. The
same Lord who loved him and gave Himself for
him loves us and gave Himself for us. And the call
is to us as it was to him. Our Lord may not be
calling us out into the limelight; He may not be
calling us to occupy a prominent -place in the world,
or to do what might be regarded in the eyes of men
as a great work, but He is calling every one of us
to be consecrated unto the service of the Lord. And
to be consecrated involves whole-hearted and

SACRIFICIAL. SERVICE.

Frank Higgins worked among the men in the
logging camps of Wisconsin and Minnesota. He was
known by them as the " Sky Pilot." Under his
labours hundreds of the men were converted. Many
of them he comforted and counselled in their last
hours on earth, and when their bodies were laid away
he read the funeral ritual at their graves. Thou-
sands of men loved him; some of them as much as
they loved themselves. One day he was on his way
to the hospital to undergo an operation, and by his
side, holding his arm, walked a strong man who had
been a prize-fighter and who through the instrumen-
tality of the Sky Pilot " had been saved from a
life of sin. The big tears were running down the
man's face, and he said, " Frank, you may need
a bone, or a bit of skin to graft into the wound, or
a little blood, or a lot of blood; whatever you need,
Frank, call on me for it. You can have anything
I've got to the very last drop of blood in my body."
That is love. That is devotion. That is consecra-
tion. And anything short of that is not complete
consecration. Whatever it may be it is not full
consecration, whole-hearted surrender.

What if all the thousands who had received this
blessed baptism in the Holy Spirit were fully con-
secrated unto the service of the Lord! How the fire
of God would be burning upon our altars! Certain
am I that there would not be the divisions among
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us, the petty jangling, the strife, the misunderstand-
ings, the numerous discord, there now are. If all
our people were thus consecrated unto the Lord we
should all know just what Jesus meant when He
said " Ye shall receive power after that the Holy
Ghost is come upon you." Lord, I yield unto Thee!
Thou shalt have Thy way in my life. I purpose
henceforth to live not unto myself but unto Thee!
May the grace of God help each of us to say it
for His glory!

When the Saints are Marching In
KATHARiNE B. Pdavis. ;r, M. BLACK.

I. Thio' the shin-inggate.Wherethe an-gels wait, When the saints . . . are
2. Pai t-ed friends shall meet, On the golden street,\V hen the saints . . are
3. F.v -'i y tongue and race Shall extol God's grace, \\ hen the saints . . . are
4. To tiseLambonceslain, But wholives a-gain,V henthe saints . . are

When the saints are

.. _._ ... .: —
marching in; The redeem'dshall come, And be crownd athomc,lfhen the
marching in; Spotless robes shall wear, Victors palms shah bear,W len the
marching in: And the blood-washd throng Shall repeat the song.lVhen the
marching in; We shall of. fer praise Thro' e ter.naldays, hen the

arc marching in;
- — —. -

Ossoitus.

L
saints . . . aremarchiogin. Whenthesaints . . aremarchingin,
Whenthe saints. When the saints sie marchingin,

—I—-.

Whenthe saints . . . aremarchingin, Joy-fulsongsofsalyaj00
When the saints are marchingin,
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thro the skyshallring,Whenthe saints . . . are marching in.
When the afnte marching in.

Bible Study Helps
COD'S COMMANDS—STANDING

CHURCH ORDERS.
1. God now commandeth all men every-

where to repent (Acts xvii. 30).
2. Command to pray (Matt. vii. 7; I.

Thess. v. 17; Luke x. 1; Isaiah iv. 6).
3. Command to love God and our neigh-

bour (Matt. xxii. 36-40).
4. Command to evangelise the world-—
all nations '' (!att. xviii. 20).
5- Command to be baptised (if a born-

again Christian) (Mark xvi. 16; Matt. xxviii.
10).

6. Command to be separate from the world
and sin (II. Cor. vi. 17, 18; vii. 1; I. John
ii. 1547).

7. Command to tithe of our goods and
possessions (Malachi iii. 10).

8. Commandto take the Lord's supper
(I. Cor. xi. 25, 26). " This do ye . . in
remembrance of Me."

9. Command to be filled with the Spirit
(Eph. v. 18).

10. Command to " believe in Christ
and " love one another " (I. John iii.

23).
11. Command to be faithful unto death

(Rev. ii. 10).
12. Command to build up' one another in

the faith (Jude 20-25).
To obey is better than sacrifice, and to

hearken than the fat of rams " (I. Sani.
xv. 22).

Consider the effect upon the entire Church
to-day if these commands were literally car-
ried out!

CHRIST'S DEATH.
We do well to remember Him who dii

on our account, for that death is—
1. The basis of faith's confidence (Rom.

iv. 25).
2. The spring of love's service (II. Cor.

v 14).
3. The window of hope's expectation (I.

Thess. iv. 14).
4. The joy of reconciliation's blessing

(Rom. v. 11).
5. The motive of affection's regard (I.

John iii. 16).
6. The soul of the believer's praise (Rev.

7. And the theme of the Gospel's witnese
(I. Cor. v. 3, 4).

FOUR BEHOLDS IN JOHN XIX.
1. Behold the man (verse 5).
2. Behold your King (verse 14).
3. Behold thy son (verse 26).
4. Behold thy mother (verse 27).
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Condescending Patience
It is a great act of eternal love when Christ once

for all absolves the sinner, and puts him in the family
of God; but what condescending patience there is
when the Saviour with much longsuftering hears the
oft-recurring follies of His wayward disciples; day
by day, hour by hour, washing away the multiplied
transgressions of 1-us erring but yet beloved child.—
C. H. Spurgeo.

w .,
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The Foe and the Friend
By Rev. G. LAMPARD

Sin coucheth at the door.—Genesis iv. 7. Behold I stand at the door and knock.—Rev. iii. 20.

THERE is a far remove between the statement
of the first and the exclamation of the second.
Both are Divine. That at the beginning of

revelation and this before the curtain is rung down.
The first was made to one man and the second to a
Church, of which individuals are members, That was
to declare and disclose sin—it does not disclose itself
—and this to declare and disclose Jesus, who alone
can do so. Sin is personified as a blood-thirsty beast.
Satan has recently utilised the serpent for his pur-
poses, and nothing but the cruel, merciless and
malicious can represent it. It s couching, not ex-
posing itself nor its aims, but the soul of Cain is
its desire, and it waits and waits—sleeplessly, watch-
fully, intently. Only three times in the Bible is this
word desire used, having that particular meaning
which attaches to it here: Genesis iii. 16, the woman's
desire; Canticles vii. 10, the Lord's desire; and here,
the desire of the Devil. This is the portraiture of
God; and sin is not something abstract, negative,
impersonal, it is not " simple moral aberration,"

HUMANITY'S GROWING PAINS,
but something objective3 apart, alive. It is sexless,
mere defect from which man will evolve and grow,
below the human, for it coucheth, beastlike, to spring,
or, serpent-like, to strike. It is persistent, for its
attitude is continuous, and its desired prey is the
being, the man—not his property, but himself. Surely
it was mercy that warned this man, telling him all
the truth concerning this implacable foe, and coun-
selling strct, straight1 and merciless dealing—"thou
shouldst rule over it." But look at the other Candi-
date who seeks the suffrage of the soul. John des-
cribes Hm in Revelation 1. 12-16. He declares Him
self (vv. 17, 18). He is variously represented in the
seven letters, and in this the last of the seven as the

Amen, the faithful and true witness, the be
ginning of the creation of God." Some 238 names
and terms and titles are employed in the Word of
God', but, as John Newton says,

Join all the glorious names
Of wisdom, love, and power

That mortals ever knew,
That angels ever bore,

All are too mean to speak His worth,
Too mean to set our Saviour forth. -

May we sum all up in the great words of Paul:
"It pleased the Father that in Him should all
fulness dwell." He is Deity eternal. He echoes to
God in everything, the Amen, He declares to man
the whole truth concerning Himself and concerning
God. He is " the faithful and true witness," and s

THE PATTERN FOR MANKIND
for ever, " the beginning of the creation of God."
How He answers to and fulfils all that in His deal-
ings with this recreant Laodicean Church. He
counsels, rebukes, chastens, and then assumes this
attitude to which ttcntjo i mrnoned; " Beliold

I stand at the door and knock "—a deliberate, deter-
mined stand, a ceaseless stirring and wooing, a pur-
pose beyond highest conccption and having present
and future possibilities of fellowship and glory. But
He is " at the door," and there " sin coucheth."
The mighty truth is exemplified. Man's supremacy
of choice. What is the door? It is a means of
ingress and egress and what passes the threshold
determines the character of the house. There may
be the public house, common to the public; the dis-
orderly house, the haunt of the conscienceless and
morally unbalanced; the house of God, frequented by
the children of God. So is human choice to character.
Sin coucheth, Christ knocketh, and the tenant can
refuse admission to one or the other, but not to both.
If he refuses one he will admit the other;

MAN IS MADE FOR SERVICE,

and to either dominant and determined seekers he must
yield, and by his choice he declares himself. It is
not the presence at the door that determines the saint
or the sinner: by the opening of the door the man
becomes a Cain or a Christian.

Holman Hunt's picture, " The Light of the
World," is often referred to because the artist e-
plained to a critic, " The latch is within." Choice
crystallises into character and character is destiny.

He that is unrighteous let him be unrighteous still.
He that is holy let hm be holy still."

Whole-souled, vigorous action is necessary in
ruling over the deadly foe, arid for this shoes of iron
and brass are required. It is also needed to open the
door to Him that standeth and knocketh. Psalm
xxiv. 7-10 tells us of the only acceptable opening
for a King, and such a King: " Lift up your headso ye gates, and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors,
and the King of glory shall come in." The mur-
clerous designs of the couching beast should be our
compelling power, and the merciful and gracious
designs of our Lord the attractive power. Behind
the one are the awful possibilities of the bottomless
pit, and behind Him the

UNSPEAKABLE GLORIES

of sitting with Him in His throne. Are not these
two voices enough? The one was not sufficient for
Cain—he did not rule over it: it ruled over him and 1w
became his brother's murderer. Dd " any man " in
that Laodicean Church " hear His voice and open the
door "? We are not told.

The spirit of worldliness is terrible enslavement.
Its deceptions, its attractions are formidable, but His
patience and His persistence are wonderful, and

Love suffereth long and is kind." To that Love
we commit all. l.

Shoot where God tells you to aim, and you will
always hit something- that 1-le has in view. - -
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Sunday, October 22nd. II. Kings xvii.
29-41.

Ye shall not fear other gods
(verse 35).

The teaching of Scripture is clear. If
we fear God we need not be afraid of
demons or men. Gise God reserential
fear and there need remain no haunting
fear of what demons or men will do to
you. The man who takes God into his
life and under all circumstances honours
Him, need have no fear. Naturally we
fear unwelcome surprises. We fear the
darkness end we fear the light. In the
darkness we may be the victims of those
who choose the darkness for their evil
deeds. In the daylight we fear those who
may screen themselves and pretend to be
angels of light, when actually they are
messengers of evil. If we tried to pro-
tect ourselves we should be overwhelmed
with the necessity for manifold watch-
fulness, but if we trust God to protect
us, then we know that in some way or
other I-us shield will always stand be-
tween us and the foe. If we fear God
then we need fear nothing else.

Monday, October 23rd. 11. Rings xviii.
1-12.

And he culled it Nehushtan " (ver. 4).
Nehushtan " simply means a piece

of bras.'' The brazen serpent that once
had been used to save thousands of set—
pent-pois0n1 lives wtts now simply call'aJ
a piece of brass. Was it right? Yes, it
was right, for when the power of God
was withdrawn from association with that
brtieii serpent then indeed it did become
only it pieie of brass. The rod that
Moses stretched over the Red Sen was
no thng apart from God. El ij:th 's man tie
was nothing apart from God. Gideon's
army was nothing apart from God.
Wesley was nothing apart from God;
neither was Spurgeon or Torrey. Neither
are we Apart from God we are puny
men who vanish like snowflakes falling
upon the sea. BLit with God we build
for eternity. Apart from God we are
nothing, but with God we can bless our
home, our workshop, our Church. Titi'
man upon whom the Spirit of God rests is
daily making eternal history.

Tuesday, October 24th. II. Rings xviii.
13-25.

At that time did }lezekiah cut oft
the gold from the doors of the templ'
of the I,ord " (verse 16).

It was a sad thing when the gold that
had adorned 'the temple of the Lord was
cut off. To-day we are not concerned
with material gold, we are concerned with
the gold of Christhikemiess that should
adorn every human temple of God. There
is a pure .guld of Christian character
which should mantle every believer. The

gold of love, joy, peace, patience, and
sympitliv should adorn us all. How sad
it is when we surrender the gold. Sonic
who receive a highir position cut oil
their sympathetic nature and become over-
bearing. A bright, thoughtful oflice boy
many become a sour, grumbling manager.
A gentle mother with her one child may
become a loveless disciplinarian when her
family grows to four. I-tow beautilul it
is to be Cimrmsthke. Take care lest the
stress of ide forces you to surrender the
gold. Let the II,mnd that gave us t he
gold polih it daily for His glory.

Wednesday, October 25th. It. Kings
xvid. 28-37; xix. 1, 2.

Neither let Hezekiah make you trust
in the Lord " (verse 30).

Even parents mind friends are some-
times guilty of seeking to prevent child-
ren and companions I toni trusting the
Lord. In Spurgeon's day it was: "Dont
go and hear him or you will be con-
verted." To-day it is: Don't go and
hear l'rincipal Jeifreys or those other
Foursquare preachers or you'll become
Foursquare yourself.'' Our best friends
are those who cause us to trust in the
Lord. The n'ore they cause us to trust
the Lord the truer friends are the)'.
Never hinder another from trusting in the
Lord. If your children have Christian
friends thee encoLrtge those friendships.
Encourage someone to trust in the Lord
to—day. Instead of encouraging others to
Ionic his way and that way, encourage
them to look God's way. Bewildered
hearts are looking around for a resting
plRe—teech theni that it is only as hey
look up that such a resting place svihl
be lotmnd. Look tip this morning.

Thursday, October 26th. II. Rings Xix
5-20.

'rhtis saith the Lord, Be not afraid
of the words which thou hast heard
(verse 6).

What words have you heard that have
Wsturbed you? Is somebody talking about
you behind your back? Do you some-
times associate burning ears with burn-
ing critictsm? Do you feel that you are
be ng misrepresented, even scandalised?
D) you sometimes feel helplessly dis-
couraged and at other times burning with
ifldigniltLon because reports have reached
you of unkind remarks and veiled threats?
Fl.is someone threatened to ruin your
life? Has someone said they will smash
your work and blacken your character?
'l'hen, be not afraid of the words which
thou hast heard. TrList in the Word of
the Lord, then you need never fear the
word of man.

Friday, October 27th. II. Kings xx.
1-17.

And Hezeldah wept sore " (verse 3).
Strong men can reach a crisis whett

their courage fails them and they are
completely broken up. A strong man
sobbing is not a pleasant sight, but in
the stress of life the strongest men be-
come as children. It is well to remember
that the strongest among us are very weak.
'I'he haughty spirit can easily be broken
by an unexpected sorrow. The stern
mouth can quickly lose its strong lines.
When a strong man comes up against the
judgment of God he is like a feather be-
fore a hurricane. What can he do?
Nothing Therefore let us so walk in
the will of God that we shall never know
the judgments of God. If we will to do
God's will during the processes of life,
then we shall have no quarrel with Him
in the crises of life. Faith may shed tears
for others, but when faith is perfected
it never sheds tears for self.

Saturday, October 28th. II. Kings xxi.
115.

I will wipe Jerusalem as a mali
wipeth a dish, wiping it and turning it
upside dois a '' (verse 13).

What a homely yet terrible figure of
judgment is this h When God acts in
judgment His judgments are terrible.
Judgment is His strange work—Fle
abominates it—but when mercy has been
finally rejected then even a God of all
mercy acts in all judgment. It is a
fearful thing to add sin unto sin until
God is forced to climax His dealings witlt
us with judgment. It is a fearful thing
to come under the judgment of God.
Therefore kce your life clean, keep your
home clean, keep your church clean. Let
no evil find a landing place upon the
shore of your life. Watch against evil
stalking into your life wearing a cloak
named " It doesn't matter much.'' Evil
does matter. A little evil is a great sin.
If you wish to keep away from the great
judgment of God then you must keep
away from the little evils that constantly
seek to thrust their way into the heart.

Bearing the cross may mean
shame, it may mean suffering, it
may mean persecution, it may mean
death. That is what bearing the
cross does mean, and I find that
the Lord Jesus never hides the fact
that if you are going to live ac-
cording to His will you are going
to be unpopular with the world,
you will begin to run counter to
the principles and aims, and
motives, and opinions that obtain
currency down here. You cannot
walk with God and walk at the
same time with the world. This
is what He says : " If any man
come to Me, and hate not his
father, and mother, and. wife, and
children, and brethren, and sisters,
yea, and his own life also, he can-
not be My disciple. And whoso-
ever doth not bear his cross, and
come after Me, cannot be My dis-
ciple. "—H.S.G.

The Scripture Union Daily Portions: Meditations by PERCY G. PARKER
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Homeward Bound.
AFTER several months spent in this country, Pastor

A. H. Cooper, Moderator of the Full Gospel Church
in South Africa, on 6th October sailed from Southamp-
ton on the R.M.S. Armadale Castle. During his visit
to England, Pastor Cooper ministered with consider-
able acceptance in several of our Foursquare Gospel
churches.

He is accompanied by Evangelist L. Nelson, who
is returning to South Africa after a course of training
in the Elim Bible College.

We wish these brethren Godspeed as they return
to their homeland to resume their labours for the
Lord.

Backsliding or—?
A SIMPLE illustration brought home a helpful truth

the other day. We were travelling by train. Sud-
denly another train overtook us. This train was
moving slightly faster than ours. The effect upon
us was very strange. It appeared as though our train
was mozing backwaids. It was a relief after the
other train had completely passed to discover that we
were still moving forward. Judging by our first
thought we should have been disappointed, in that
instead of drawing nearer to our destination we were
all the time getting further from it. But our eyes
deceived us—all the time we were moving quickly
ahead, but not so quickly as the other train. So it
is in the spiritual journey. We look at others and
they are moving so quickly aheadthat it seems to us
that we are actually going backward. We are apt
to get discouraged. Instead of progressing nearer
to our heavenly destination it seems that we are get-
ting further from it. But, praise God, He sees that
we are actually going forward all the time, and al-
though others may move forward more quickly, yet
we have the encouragement of knowing that we too
are moving forward. Aftef all we are not back-
llders but marchers.

An African Christian
WHEN Moffatt (the English missionary) and

his companions were on their travels in
Africa, they came near to a heathen village

on - the banks of the River Orange. They had
travelled far, and were suffering from thirst, hunger,
and fatigue. They were afraid of lions which were
seen n that vicinity; anct so they wished to remain in
the village overnight. But the people of the place
were rough and unkind, and would not allow them to
come in; even insisting on their halting some distance
off.

The travellers asked for water, but were refused;
they offered the buttons on their jackets for a little
milk; but that also was denied them. They had no
prospect of anything better than to spend the night
hungry and thirsty, though in sight of the village and
of the river. And to this must be added that they
were suspicious of the villagers themselves, whose
manner was most unfriendly.

But when it began to grow dark a woman came to
them, with a bundle of wood on her head, and a vessel
of milk in her hand. Without speaking, she gave
them the milk, laid down the wood, and went back to
the village. A second time she came with a cooking
dish on her head, a leg of mutton in one hand, and
water in the other. She sat down without saying
a word, prepared the fire, and put on the meat to
cook. Again and again they asked her who she was.
But she remained silent untilTher work was done.
Then she was again entreated to give a reason for
such kindness to strangers. Tears rolled down her
dark cheeks as she replied: " I love Him, whose ser-
vants you are, and surely it is my duty to give you a
cup of cold water in His name. My heart is full. I
cannot speak my joy to see you in this out-of-the-
world place."

This poor woman was a solitary light burning n
a dark corner. She had been some time before in the
school of a missionary, where she had learned to love
Jesus; and she had now a copy of the Dutch Testa-
ment given her by her teacher.

When asked how she kept the life of God in her
soul, alone, and without Christian help and sympathy,
she drew the much-prized Book from her bosom,
saying, " There is the oil which makes my lamp
burn; this is the fountain whence I drink."

Black Honesty
Here is a story from a bulletin of Bethany Church,

Philadelphia. A soiled envelope lay in the street,
walked over by many feet. A little coloured boy
picked it up. It contained a one-dollar bill. In the
store to which he was going he shewed it to the lady
in charge and said, " Gee, I'd like to keep it, but it
belongs to the church. Do you know any one who
goes there? " The lady took the envelope and sent
it to the church. On a slip of paper was written:

Find enclosed one dollar for the church repair."
It was from a poor woman for the Bethany renova
tions. Does the honesty of the little coloured boy,
whose nm I do riot know1 speak to any of us?

EDI TORIAL
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The Faith Omnipotent
By HENRY PROCTOR, P.R.S.L.

MOST of us have a good deal to learn about the
omnipotence of faith, that nearness to the
Father and confidence in Hm which enables

us to do the works of Jesus, and even " greater
works than these."

Rotherham's translation of Galatians ii. 20 calls t,
"The faith of God and of Christ." Our blessed
Lord, n Mark xi. 22, exhorts us to lay hold on this
faith to which all things are possible; literally to have
God's faith, by which also He framed the ages, and
made the worlds—to say with the same confidence that
He did at the creation of this world: " Light be and
light was." So great and marvellous are the pro-
mises of God and Christ in this respect, that it
would seem to the ordinary believer presumption to
believe them, and it is only those who have entered
into an abiding fellowship (partnership) with God, who
wait on Him continually and have learned to prty
without ceasing, that can exercise this faith which
moves mountains. It is given to those who love
God with the whole heart, soul, mind, and strength,
and whose business is

COD'S BUSINESS,

whose interests are the interests of His kingdom,
whose paramount desire is to do His will, to extend
His kingdom, and to promote His glory.

We have a concrete example in the case of Elijah,
who, though a man of like passions as we arc,
prayed that it might not rain, and it rained not for
three years and a half. And he prayed again and
the heavens gave rain, and the earth brought forth
her fruit (James v. 17, 18). His first message to
Israel must have come with startling suddenness: "As
the Lord God of Israel liveth, before whom I stand,
there shall not be dew nor rain, these years, but
according to my word." The words seem over-
whelming and drastic. How Ahab must have feared
and trembled when he received this message

How near Elijah must have lived to God, in the
continual consciousness of God's presence, so that he
could use the same language as the angel Gabriel,

I stand in the presence of God " (Luke i. 19, with
I. Kings xvii. 1). And this prayer is given as our
example of the prayer of faith for healing: " The
inwrought or energised prayer of a righteous man
which availeth much " (James v. 16).

But what was Elijah's motive? It was entirely
for God's glory; and so should ours be. Our wel-
fare is bound up with the glory of His kingdom.
His great desire was to bring Israel

BACK TO COD.
They had forsaken the Lord their God, and had be-
conic worshippers of Baal and Ashtaroth. And as long
as they had fruitful seasons, they would go on in that
worship. His interests were solely those of God's
kingdom. His very name was prophetic of his great
1if-work. The name Elijah means in Hebrew:

Jehovah is God." When the people saw the won-

ders wrought through the prayer of Elijah, they all
fell on their faces and said " The Lord [Jehovahi
He is the God; the Lord, He is the God "(1. Kings
xviii. 39).

Elijah had the faith which moves mountains, a faiil
which our blessd Lord urges us all to accept, in
saying, Have God's faith. This faith gives substance
to things hoped for. It means that " we are confi-
dent of what we hope for, convinced of what we do
not see " (Heb. xi. 1, Moffatt). It is the faith omni-
potent because all things are possible to it. Its chief
characteristic is that it

ACCEPTS EVERYTHING

it asks as being already done, as indeed it is in the
mind of God.

The translators express the same thing in various
ways, as—R.V. " Believe that ye have received."

Moffatt: " Believe that ye have got it."
XXth Cent. N.T. : " Have faith that it s already

granted you "(Mark xi. 24).
And this is said of whatsoever you ask for in

prayer." Thanksgiving therefore should arise to
heaven, for whatever we ask according to God's will,
because " we know that if we ask anything according
to His will, He heareth us; and if we know that He
heareth us, we know that we have the petitions which
we have asked of Him " (I. John v. 15).

What God looks for to-day is bands of Elijah-like
prayer warriors who will make prayer the chief busi-
ness of their lives. The world has to-day become a
world of unrest, of turmoil, of want in the midst of
plenty, because of the inhumanity of man to his
fellow-man. God gives plentiful harvests. So far
as his supply is concerned, men complain of having
too much;

CORN HAS BEEN BURNT

as fuel, and we even hear of prayer for a scanty
harvest, because of low prices. As much effort is be-
ing made to inflate prices as in former years was
made to bring them down.

The one remedy for all these evils is the prayer
of faith—the faith omnipotent. God is looking for
Elijahs to-day to stand in the breach, and "to build
up the wall on behalf of the land."

The one man in Christ Jesus is appointed to rule
the nations with a rod of iron, when he is caught
up to God and to His throne. But even now they are
enthroned jointly with Him in the heaveitly realms
(Eph. ii. 6). And all authority has been granted to
Him in heaven and on earth, for God has seated Him

at His own right hand in the heavenlies, high above
all other government and authority and power and
dominion, and every title of sovereignty used either
n this age or in the age to come. God has put all
things under His feet, and has appointed Him univer-
sal and supreme Head of the Church, which is His
Body, the completeness of Him who everywhere fills
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the universe with Himself " (Eph. 1. 20-23, Wcy-
mouth). He being High Priest of the Order of Mel-
chisedek (Pontifex Maximus), and having entered as

OUR FORERUNNER
-

into the highest heaven, far above all heavens, we
who are priests of that order should be exercising
our privilege, like Him, of continual intercession, not
only for our brethren, but also for the whole inhabited
earth, and for the whole creation (Rom. viii. 19-23).
There is an urgent call to-day for prayer-warriors.
The fate of nations is hanging in the balance. God
would have spared Sodom if the righteous could have
been found in her, and He is just the same to-day.
He is ready to be inquired of to do it for them who
will give themselves to prayer. Praying at all times
in the Spirit with all manner of prayer and entreaty,
be alive to that, attend to it unceasingly (Eph. vi. 18,
Moffatt). Strengthen yourselves in the Lord, and in
the power which His supreme might imparts. Put on
the complete armour of God, so as to be able to stand
against all the strategems of the Devil. For ours is

not a conflict with mere flesh and blood, but with the
despotisms, the empires, the forces that control and
govern the dark world (Eph. vi 10, 12).

"And behold I, saith the Lord, have given you
authority over all the power of the enemy, and noth-
ing shall by any means hurt you."

Mr. Spurgeon once related how in going through
the famous factory at Sevres, he noticed an artist
painting a very beautiful vase. He says: " I looked
at him, but he did not look at me. His eyes were
better engaged than in staring at a stranger. There
were several persons at my heels, and they all looked
and made observations, yet the worker's eye never
moved from his work. He had to paint the picture
upon that vase, and what benefit would he get from
noticing us, or from our noticing him? He kept to
his work. We would fain see such abstraction and
concentration in every man who has the Lord's work
to do. 'This one thing I do.' Some frown, some
smile, but ' this one thing I do.'

Concise Comments & Interesting Items
There is a strong belief, especially in

some observatit directions, that there is
an n tenatiunal conspiracy. Quotations
from a striking article on this subject
will give us some idea of the matter:

The theory is that a powerful group
of international Jews have been attacking
the nations by promoting a series of
economic wars. Out of the chaos which
they are said to be creating they expect
to build a dictatorship based upon gold
which wilt gag the nations into subjec-
ton, with themselves in the dominant
position of power. This is in exact ful-
filment of Bible prophecy whkh says they
will take the Inrger part of the gold of
the world back to Palestine with them
when they return. They nnounce that
at the proper moment they wilt unveil a
Jewish Superman. The 13th chapter of
Revelation indicates that the coming

King ot the Jews ' will control the cen-
tral hub of the world's finance. We read
that his trade mark will have to be taketi
by all who wish to buy or sell."

The above theory is largely based on a
document known as " The Protocols of
the Learned Elders of Zion." Mr. Win-
rod in an artkle on the question, says:

When Mr. Vktor E. Marsden of the
London Morning PoEt ' translated ' The

Protocots of the Learned Elders of Zion
from the oriina1 Russian documents, we
are told that this work was carried
out at the cost of Mr. Mirsden's owu
life's blood. He could not stand more than
au hour at a time of his work on it in
the British Museum, as the diabolical
spirit of the matter which he was turii-
ing into English made hm positively ill.
I-Ic svns special correspondent of the

Post ' in the suite of His Royal High-
ness, the Prince of Wates, on his Empire
tour. From this he returned with the

Prince, apparently in much better health,
but within a few days of his landing he
ws taken seriously ill, and died after a
very brief illness." It has been charged that these docu-
ments are forgeries, and they may be.
They were given to the world by a Rus-
sian offidal by the name of Sergyei Nilus
who worked under the Czar prior to the
reign of the Reds.

If Nilus was writing to-day, he could
not describe more accuratety the things
which are conling to pass than he did
about a quarter of a century ago wheti
these threats against the nations were first
published. So far as I know the best
argunlenL for their accuracy is the fact
that the world conspiracy which thdy
purport ro expose is working out exictIy
as the documents indicate."

The previous paragraph shows that in
some quarters these so-calted Protocols
—a protocol is an original draught of
diplomatic document—are consdered to
be forgeries. But they certainly have not
been proved to be forgeries.

"The Protocols have much to say about
the alleged powerful leaders at the top
of Je%vry gLinng control of the world's
gold. 'rhe plot provides for their
mancuvring of the precious metal :ic-
cording to their own plans with the view-
point of accompflshing the great specific
purpose of bringing the nations un(ler
their control." A few quotaUons from ' The Proto-
cols ' will show that the deliberate pur-
pose of the alleged conspirators is to
prepare the way for a finandal monarch:
'In place of the rulers of to-day we shall
se up a bogey which will be called the
Super-Government Administration. When
the hour stdkes for our sovereign Lord
of alt he worjd o be crowned jt s thebe

same hands whkh will sweep away every-
thing that might be a hindrance thereto.
'rhe King of the Jews will be the real
Pope of the earth, the patriarch of an
international church. Our ruler will be
secretly protected only by the most in-
significant guard, because we shall nut
admit so much as a thought that there
coutd exist against him any sedition with
which he is not strong enough to con-
tend and is compelled to hide from it.'

The view held is that rich and power-
lul men are secretiy hoardng the preciois
metal of gold. and by this means have
brought about a world-wide catastrophe." It seems that none of the statesmen
of the nations know what has happened
to the gotd. It has suddenly disappeared
as if drawn in by an unseen hand. Presi-
dent Roosevelt has been working franti-
cally to get the gold of the United States
nto the vaults of the government and
the Federal Reserve banks. Recently he
declared an embargo against it as a cir-
culating mediuni. Later he made it
punishable by a £2,000 fine and a ten-
year imprisonment for any one found pos-
sessing more than £20 in gold. But in
spite of these urgent efforts the ' New
York Times ' said that there are multi-
plied mlflons of dollars of American gotd
outstanding and unaccounted for."

Jewish news comes thick and fast. A
public appeal has been made by Count
Raczynski (Poland), for 200,000 Jews to
be allowed o enter Palestine during the
next few years. If that took place it
would mean that the Jewish population
in Palestine would be doubled during the
next four or five years. Mr. Ormsby
Gore is reported as saying that three
times as many Jews entered Palestine In
1933 as in 1932



IT behoves us in these times to be wide awake to
notice all the false interpretations that Satan puts
upon the Scriptures. It would seem from the

words of Scripture that the first sin that Satan actually
committed was the telling of a lie; for it says he is
a liar and the father of it. The old theologians
taught that it was an eternal necessity for God to
speak, and that when He spoke His very Word was
the eternal Son of God. They also taught that Satan
tried to imitate God, and that the first word Satan
spoke was a lie, and so what the eternal Son of God
is to the Father that is what a lie is to Satan. We
know that the first word Satan spoke to Eve was to
pervert the Word of God, and to put a false inter-
pretation upon God's commands. From that time
till now Satan and his messengers have been pervert-
ing the Word of the Lord, and so twisting every ras-
sage as to make it sanction what is false.

One of these perverted interpretations is in con-
nection with Psalm lxxii. 20, where it says: " The
prayers of David the son of Jesse are ended." Some
years ago I met a fanatic from Philadelphia, who vent
around telling that he had died and been raised from
the dead and was now living in a

GLORIFIED STATE,

and that he never prayed any more, and would never
enter church till the prayers were over, and would
never give any money to the Lord's cause; for he
said he hd reached that state spoken of in the Bible
where the prayers of David the son of Jesse were
ended. So he claimed that all his praying was finished
for ever, and that he must not pray himself or listen
to anyone else pray, though, strange to say, he could
listen to them preach. And yet as crazy as that man
was, there were a few fools willing to believe his
nonsense and be his disciples. For there is not a
single lie that any crank on earth can teach that will
not have some followers to believe it.

But that is only one sample of how great multitudes
can take hold of almost any scripture and pervert it
to their foolish notions or self-interests. John Dowie,
when he was rolling in the wealth which he stole from
other people, used to quote the passage that when
the Lord built up Zion He would come in His glory,
and applied that to himself building up the City of
Zion on the shores of Lake Michigan. You can fin1
in almost every community some crank that perverts
the Word of God in such a way as to make it apply
to their personal interest or to their private whims.

Now in the next place let us find the real meaning
of this expression about the ending of David's prayers.
The entire seventy-second Psalm is on the

MILLENNIAL REIGN

of Jesus upon this earth as typified in the reign of
Solomon. If you will read the entire Psalm, every
word of it applies to the kingdom age and not to the
Church age, for the first verse speaks of tiie King in
judgment, and the next verse of the King's Sony that

is Christ, judging the people, and then in verse 4
that He will break in pieces all the oppositions of the
Antichrist and the wicked, then in verse 6 that He
shall come down like the rain upon the mown grass,
that is Christ coming down from heaven, and then
in the next verse that the righteous shall flourish and
have an abundahce of peace as long as the moon
endureth, and that His dominion shall be from sea
to sea and from the river to the ends of the earth,
and that all His enemies shall be slain and lick the
dusts and that all the other people who are not slain
in the Tribulation judgment shall bring their gifts
and presents to the King, the Son of David, the true
Messiah; and all the other verses are of the same
order describing the most perfect domain of David's
Messiah Son, and that His name shall endure for ever.

This was the visioii that David had of the reign
of Jesus as typified by the reign of Solomon. At the
close of the vision David utters the doxology,

Blessed be the Lord God, the God of Israel,
and blessed be

HIS GLORIOUS NAME
for ever, and let the whole earth be filled with His
glory. Amen and Amen."

Now this was the vision that he had of the reign
of Christ on this earth, and when he saw all the
power and glory of that coming kingdom filliTig the
whole earth, he saw in that fulfilment of the Messiah's
kingdom the answer to all hs prayers, the perfect
fulfilment of every desire of his heart. Now the real
rendering of the last verse is: " The prayers of Davd
have reached their ultimate conclusion." He was
praying for Solomon, and as he prayed for Solomon
the Holy Ghost opened his mind to that other Messiank
Son, the Divine Solomon, the Prince of Peace, and
when he saw all the things that God would accom-
plish under the reign of Christ, it was a perfect answer
to every prayer he could pray, to every thought he
could think, and he could not see a single thing more
to be desired under the glorious reign of Christ upon
the earth; and so all his prayers would be fulfilled and
terminated n the glorious reign of Jesus, when the
whole earth should be filled with His glory. And t
was in connection with that very thing that &ie uttered
the words " Amen and Amen." It does not at all
mean that David stopped praying with the writing
of that psalm, but it does mean that when that psalm
was fulfilled it would leave nothing more to be desired,
nothing more to be prayed for, for every thought and
every desire and every prayer that the mouth could
utter or the mind conceive, would be amply fulfilled
when the glory of Jesus shall

FILL THE WORLD
as waters till the sea.

This proves that the prayers of David were not only
local and for the time being, but that he was taken
up into the mind of God, and inspired by the Holy
Spfrit to pray for those things which were in the pur-
pose o Gods and which stretched onward for thou-
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sands of years in the future, and which extended over
the whole earth.

In the next place we may notice that this proves
that there is of necessity a limit to our knowledge and
our thoughts and our prayers, beyond which we can-
not pray, but still the mind of God and the purpose
of God extend far beyond our ability to ask or to
think. Paul says in Ephesians iii.: " Now unto Him
that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that
we ask or think, unto Him be glory in the Church
by Christ Jesus throughout all ages," but the Greek
says: " Unto all the generations of the ages," proving
that God has a plan for His saints which extends,
both in glory and in duration, beyond the capacity
of all our asking or thinking.

In the vision of David concerning the Messianic
reign he did not see anything beyond the millennial
reign, he did not see the new heavens and the new
earth, he did not see New Jerusalem built of pure
gold descending from God after the millennial reign,
did not see as far into the future as Paul or John,
but he did see the reign of Christ on this earth fuh
filling to all perfection the

TYPICAL REIGN

of Solomon, and that was as far as his prayers ex-
tended, and that is what he meant by saying his
prayers were ended.

Another thought in this connection is that in the

glorified state it will be impossible for us to pray in
the same sense that we pray now. It is true that the
souls of the dead saints are at the present time under
the altar up in Paradise, and John speaks of hearing
them pray for the second coming of Christ, saying

How long, 0 Lord, before You avenge our blood
and judge the ungodly and reward the righteous,"
but we must remember that souls in the disembodied
state, though at rest in Paradise, are not in their
ultimate glory which they will have after the resur-
rection of their bodies. The ultimate state of glory
that the righteous are to have will be one of full and
perfect bliss in which there will not enter a single
need, or a single wish, or a single desire of any sort
whatever, for they will be so perfectly flooded with
the glory of God, it will be impossible for them to
even think of any need or to ask for any blessing,
and all they can do is to constantly utter forth in-
cessant praises and adoration and thanksgiving to the
ti-june God through Jesus Christ. Just as the lost
will be utterly incapable of any peace or rest because
their whole being will have been demonised like unto
Satan, so on the other hand the glorified righteousness
will have no capacity for the sense of need, and hence
no room for prayer or petition, but every thought and
every emotion will be praise and worship. How
blessed it will be to arrive at a state where all our
prayers will be answered and ended.

Book Review
OWING to the recent prominence given in the daily

press to the name of Tshekedi, the native chief of
Bechuanaland, and also the Government enquiry into
the case of the native trial of a notorious white man;
the new book, " Tshekedi and His People," by the
Rev. A. M. Chirgwin, M.A. (published by the London
Missionary Society, price 2d.), will be of great interest
to all lovers of the Truth.

Tshekedi, in many quarters, has been misrepresented
as an anti-white extremist. Describing him, the

author writes: " He is an educated, quiet-mannered,
competent Christian young man, who neither drinks,
smokes nor swears. . . He is a church-member and
a regular worshipper at the great church his father
built." The book makes interesting reading and
gives an outline of the status of the Protectorate, and
touches on the beginnings of the Gospel in that land
and its triumph there to-day. It is well worth read-
ing, and may be obtained through the Elim Publish-
ing Co., Ltd., Park Crescent, Clapham Park, Lon-
don, S.W.4.

Christ's Message Suj,ernatural
D O. SHELTON, President of the National

Bible Institute, speaking at the Institute's
Bible hour recently in the Church of the

Strangers, New York, took issue with the theology
of the Very Rev. W. R. Inge, Dean of St. Paul's
Cathedral, returning to London after an American
lecture tour. -

The Christian Gospel," said Mr. Shelton, " not
only claims to be a supernatural message, but wher.
ever it is received and believed it demonstrates its
Divine origin. The suggestion of Dean Inge that the
defences of Christianity must no longer rest upon the
old foundation of miracles, cannot be approved by
those who accept the plain teaching of the New Testa-
ment. The very beginnings of the Christian Church
were niiraculous.

One hundred and twenty men and women, without
wealth or any earthly patronage, and with no prospects
before them but hardships and opposition, were en-
trusted with a work that was to regenerate the world's
civilisation. The influence of that small group is felt
throughout the world to-day. In its moral and spiritual
grandeur the message was proclaimed. Their achieve-
ment was indeed miraculous.

If Dean Inge could visit some of the Gospel
mission halls in New York, he would find, in the
present lives of men and women who have been saved
from degeneracy and profligacy, many evidences that
the supernatural power with which the early Church
was acquainted is still at work."
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Many Converts—Many Healings—Much Blessing

BLESSED BAPTISMAL SERVICE.
Veovil (Pastor R. Knox). My cup's

full and running over," is the testimony
of the saints who gather at the Elim
Foursquare Gospel Church, Southv'dle,
for God has abundantly blessed the
work. From one meeting to another the

tide of blessing has
been rising. The
Pastor has been
giving some power-
ful messages on
vital and important
subjects, causing
much digging into
G o d s precious
Word. Much bless-
ing has been de-
rived from the dig-
ging.

Numbers a r e
steadily increasing
and strangers who
come testify that
no other church in
the town has such
a warm welcome
for the stranger.

God is proving that His Word is stilt
the power of God unto salvation, for on
a recent Sunday evening after a powerful
address upon the subject of The Final
Separation, a sister who had only been
once before to the meetings testified after-
wards of the wonderful way God dealt
wilh her during the meeting and of ho'v
happy she was in Jesus afterwards.

The open air work has been throbbing
with power and the people have gathered
around very eager to hear the truth.

Recently a baptismal service was held
here. The Pastor gave a message on
Christ's second coming, which was a
means of blessing to all who were
present. Two brother and two sisters
afterwards followed their Lord through
the waters, each in turn giving testimony
to their salvation.

The saints are still receiving great
blessing from the Blesser Himself, and
as they leave the various meetings one
can hear such phrases as: " Isn't Jesus
wonderful' " Their experience is voiced
by the poet who wrote:
"%Ve feel the throbbings of immortal life

Gro'v stronger as the days go by."
INSTANTANEOUS HEALING.

Edinburgh (Pastor A. Longiey), God
in His great love is richly blessing in
thi5 corner of His vineyard. As week

cdomtnands.

by week the saints gather at Elirn Taber-
nacle, Dean Street, to hear the Word
bcing expounded, the realisation of the
treasures to be found in the Scriptures,
which heretofore have been hidden to
them, brings with it a mighty revelation
of the amazing love and goodness ci
such a Father.

Lord, to whom shalt we go? Thou
hast the words of eternal life," is
adequate in describing the expressions of
hearts from which petitions pour forth
to the great Burden.bearer. At a Divine
heating service praise was offered for a
sister who had been healed instantaneously
on being prayed for.

On a recent Sunday evening an inspir-
ing address was delivered by the Pastor.
The subject was The Walk to Emmaus,
and as that memorable journey was
visualised, history repeated itself as many
echoed the words of the disciples; "Did
not our heart burn within us? " After
the Gospel service the undying love of
Christ was commemorated in the break-
ing of bread. Many friends remained to
partake of the love-feast ad as the
strains of " When I survey the wondrous
cross " floated over the building it seemed
as though indeed " Jesus Himself stood
in the midst.''

Once again the winter's work has
commenced. The Sunday school has re-
opened with a good attendance. An open
service had been arranged and it was
with great joy the adults listened to the
children pealing forth amongst other
choruses: " Jesus is real to me.'' One
of the brothers held the attention of tile
children as he spoke to them. " In the
Garden," by C. Austin Miles, was beauti-
fully rendered by a sister.

SPECIAL EFFORTS BLESSED.
SheMeld (Pastor F. Farlow). The

saints meeting at the Friends' Meeting
House, Hartshead, are rejoicing in that
blessed and glorious truth: He satisfies
me." Praise Godi He is ever victorious
and Satan's strongholds are being shaken
and his hosts defeated, and truly the
workers can rejoice as overcomers through
Christ.

The breaking of bread services are be.
ing well attended and the presence of the
Master is felt in a marvellous way. Thc
very atmosphere is charged with the
power of the Holy Ghost. The Sunday
evening Gospel service is a proof of the
power of the old.time Gospel, crowds
averaging eight to nine hundred gather-
ing to hear more of the Saviour.

A feature during the summer months
has been the open air service on Sunday
evenings alter the Gospel service. What
an answer to the modernists: 500 to 600
at an open air service, and all hastentng
to tell the world of this wonderful sal-
vation, only obtained through the precious
blood of Christ. Praise Godl Souls are
being won in the church ad also in the
open air.
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL ADVANCE.

Aberdeen (Evangelist S. Penny).
Against much opposition the Foursquare
Gospel is gaining a remarkable hold In
Aberdeen, the forces of the evil one are
beins defeated by . the overwhelming
power of a full Gospel, and saints from
other churches are now beginning to
realise that a real work of God is taking
place in thetr midst. A wonderful open
air ser,.ice was conducted in the Castle—
gate afwr a recent Sunday evening ser-
vice; a huge crowd was attracted by the
bright singing, and the message of God's
love was faithfully proclaimed by the
Pastor and one or two members of the
congregation. The result was seen in
the mid-weekly services, when strangers
attended, having had their interest kindled
at the open air service.

God is indeed blessing the gathering
together of the saints here as an assem-
bly, and they are rejoicing in the Lord's
goodness to them, and are praying with
expectancy that the Lord will yet in a
greater measure manifest HIs gracious
power in the saving of souls and the
healing of bodies,

ON FIRE FOR GOD.
South Croydon (Evangelist 0. Murphy).

Much blessing continues to rest upon this

assembly meeting in the Elim Hall, Sels-
don Road. IVe praise the Lord for the
work He is doing in this district and for

OURSQUARE FORCES
GAINING GROUND

We are glad to note by the reports below, that God is still confirming His Word with signs following. Not
Only me there continual streams of converts but there are many cases o'f remarkable healings. Praise God!
The promise is still true that " these signs shall follow them that believe." The converts are, after being
saved, led on to know more of the Lord and instructed in the paths of holiness and of obedience to His

Pastor R. Knox.

Elim Hall, South Croydon.
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continual blessing through the faithful
ministry of His servant.

Throughout the summer months1 prac-
tically every Sunday night.after-the Gospel
service, meetings have been held in the
open air where Christ and His blood-
bought salvation has been proclaimed.
The saints, who are on fire for their
Master, have rejoiced in these additional
opportunities of telling forth His grace
and love. Crusader open air meetings
have also been a special feature during
the last few months. Praise God, we are

labourers together with Him," and are
trusting Him—who when on earth did
so many mighty works In the open air
—to gbe the increase to this seed sown
in otherwise unreachable ground.

The Tuesday night meetings continue
to be thues of rich blessing. l'he Pastor
h,,s been giving a series of addresses on
The Greatest Book hi the World—th.
l3ible—its Wonders, Preservation, Inspira'
dun, Aspects, etc. The claims of the
modernist have been refuted and tb
Bible probed to be undoubtedly God'
inipired Word. These studies have pros l
most helpfu!, inspiring, and edifying.

The weekly breaking of bread sercicts
tire tunes ol real worship at the feet of
the Master, when His presence is speciall)
manifested, resulting in much blessing

INCREASING NUMBERS.
coulsdoa (Evangelist J. W. Newman)
More than conquerors are we," is truly

the chorus of praise and thanksgicing
arising from the saints meeting at the
Elirn Tabernacle, hipstead Valley Ro.'d

Yes, God is truly manifesting His poaer
to save, heal, and baptise in the Holy
Spirit. Recently Pastor J. Smith visited
the assembly and immersed those who
desired to follow their Lord through the
waters of baptism. The remembrance
of that service will ever be clear awl
impressive. After the Lord's servant had
preached the message from Hebrews vi..

Let us go on unto perfection,' every-
one left the service more determined tn
live for Christ and to spread the glorious
Gospel.

One sister recently testilled to a mira-
culous healing. Having suffered for
months with a displaced bone in her
back, she came forward for prayer and,
according to James v. 14, was prayed
for. The next day she experienced per.
fect liberty from pain and suffering.

The weekly prayer meetings are the
source of the power for the church; one
after another the saints pour out their
hearts to God. The Bible studies by the
Pastor have caused everyone truly to
realise the true meaning of holiness in
the Christian life.

Numbers are increasing and every de-
partment of the work here is receiving
and enjoying the blessing of the Lord.

HEALED AT SHEF!IELD.
" I am now sixteen, and at the age

of three years I started with Infantile
paralysis, which eventually left me with
a deformed foot. I have been under
various hospials, and was pronounce!
incurable. I have always walked on the

EVANGELISTIC MISSION.
Dungannon. A four weeks'

conducted by Pastor and Mrs.
Martin has just been concluded
gashel, Dungannon.

from the cumnienceiiient much interest
sc1s aroused by the bright singing of
knii,s and choruses, accompanied by
Mrs. ?,lariln on her concertina. As the
Word of God went furth in the power of
the Spirit, many were visibly under the
coniction of the Spirit. Souls were born
again and some who had grown cold,
oppressed by the trials and difficulties of
the world, were restored again to the joy
of thin Lord.

,ecinl feature of the mission was
the GoSpel ill song by Mrs. Mnrtin, and
the cltildrens service5 which were well at—

HEALINGS AT HALiFAX.
Halifax (Páitoe 5. C. 'Knnedy). On

a recent Monday, just at one of the ordi-
nary prayer meetings, the saints meet.
ing at Hanover School, Bond Stree',
realised afresh God's saving, heating, and
keeping power.

Before going to prayer, the Pastor in-
vi,ted those who had recently been blessed
to give thanks audibly and great was the
response as one after another told of re-
markable answers to prayer. Several
testified to answers to prayer regarding
the salvation of precious souls.

One dear woman, sa'ed only ihree
months ago, was healed of Internal
hemorrhage. Praise God! A mother told
of answered prayer for her daughter who
far twenty years had suffered fron'
epileptic fits, hating as many as twenty
a day.

A young girl testified to being healed
ol skin disease on the hands; another;
who had been desperdtely ill, be9ond
human aid, was herself in .the meeting
giving thanks to God for all He had done,
There she stood, a definite answer to
prayer. Hearts burned as the people
realised afresh the mightiness of God.

Two inveterate smokers, one of seventy
years' standing, the other of ten, testified
to deliverance, tlicyounger delivered in
one night. One with a bad ear had
received a mighty touch from the Lord.

As an assembly the people here praise
God for His faithfulness and His keep.
ing power.

SEVENTEEN SLAVES FREED.
Birmingham (Pastor %V. Barton). God's

people meeting at Graham Street Taber-
nacle, have been greatly refreshed. 'Fhe
showers of Pentecost are falling and the
river of His grace is flowing. Much bless-
ing follows the faithful minstry of Pastur
and Mrs. Barton; their preaching of the
Gospel has proved the power of God
unto salvation, as in every service sin-
ners have accepted the Saviour.

Revival still continues, and both old and
young are on fire for God- Every sec-
tion of the work Is progressing and the
Pastor has a keen interest in all. A
series of studies on the Holy Spirit, re-
cently concluded by the Pastor, has re-
moved many doubts.

Mrs. Barton's Bible studies, delivered
in power, encourage the saints to a holier
life and to attain the earnest of their
inheritance. Pastor Barton's messages
on The Devil, preached in Holy Ghost
power, have resulted in the pulling down
of Satan's strongholds and seventeen
sinners being set free.

The Saturday evening convention is
still a delight to God's people. As all
the ministers from outlying districts tes-
tify to the world of brotherly comrade-
ship by their presence on the platform,
praises ring out; for the love of God is
shed abroad in all hearts by Christ Jesus.

outside of my foot, thus causing me to tended. The good seed was sown, which
limp, During this summer I was ad. u. Je beheve will blossom and bring forth

se'l to attend the Divine healing service . _fruft. in due
conducted by Pastor Farlosv at the
Friends' .\lecGng House, Harishead. I
went and was anointed and prayed for
with many others. On reaching home, I
went intO my room, and whilst thele I
noticed a change had taken place in my
foo. Whoa I told them, my parents were
aniar.ed Now vat cannot fully express
our tli,,nl< I ulnes to God for His won-
derful liraling potter. Though my foot
and n lens has e no yet fully developed,
I hove Inith that God will complete His
wirlc ''—Es elyn tVardley.

(This hal,ng is svitncssed to by the
Lit her and mother .f Mt—s \Vardley.)

Miss Evelyn Wardley.

mission
W.J.

at Moy-
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Hornsey. A recent Sunday was a day
ot great blessing at the Tabernacle and
a day that wilt not easily be erased from
the memory of those present. The Cru-
s:tders took charge of the services
throughout the day and much blessing
attonded their ministry. In the morning
messages were gven by two of them antI
the Crusader choir unitedly gase a
musical rendering of the twenty-third
Psalm which wfls greatly appreciated by
all. At the evening service the Gospel
was procnimed by word and song. A
brother gave the message at this meet-
ing, his theme being the imminent re-
turn of the Lord, and he faithfully witroecl
the unsaved pre eat to prepare for his
cornh'g. 'fIds was followed by a simple
and yet effective piece ably rendered In
some of the Crusaders. It was entitled

'Ihe Gospel on Trial," and in it some
welt-known Bible characters were de-
picted appearing in court before a judge

and each giving testimony to the saving
power of the Lord Jesus Christ. They
were folloved by the appearance of a
modern young woman who also unhesitit-
ingly tenified to the fact that Jesus
Christ was just cite sery same to-day
aticl that He satsfied her even as he had
satisfied the saints of old. The judge,

summing up," declared that the Gospel

is stiLl " the power ot God unto salva-
tion '' and that it is a '' faithful saying
and ssor h of all acceptation, that Christ
Jesus tarn' into the world to save sin-
ner,, Miss 'I hitnpsin, ivlto is in charge,
then imis itcd those present outside of
Christ ii thins Is Os put the Gospel on
trtal :n thr r oa a lives and to tjke
Christ as Sri our.

'l'o be inside a prison for the first time
is a strange experience. This "as my
lot this afternoon—the first Sunday in
October.

Only yesterday evening our Musical
Director, Mr. Douglas Gray, received
an urgent request from Wormwood
Scrubs Prison for a visit from the Lon-
don Crusader Choir to-day. These
valiant Crusaders who live in all parts
of London are not firemen—there is no
apparatus for summoning them together
by the pressing of a .button. However,
here was an opportunity of service for
Christ which our Musical Director felt
-should ,ot be missed, and so soon he
and others were on the war-path, looking
up his forces for to-day's attack.

At 2.20 p.m. we meet outside the
prison gates. In a few minutes we are
in, and the massive door closes behind
us. Perhaps all in the company do not
share my feelings, for the majority of
them are second-timers, having been pri-
vite8ed to bring the Gospel in song here
in June last.

There are more than a thousand
prisoners within these high walls, and
about half of them fill the chapel. They
face us—row after row in those mono-
tonous light grey suits. But if there
Is uniformity In their dress, the diver-

sity in their features is a study in
physiognomy. I cam' see their faces as
I write. Many of them one is not sur-
prised to see in such surroundings; but
many others apparently hive brtlliant in—
telleetu.,t talents and are endowed with
every faculty to enable them to live an
upright and God-fearing tile, It is those
face, that hae made the most tasting
impression. It seems that every type
of character is here, and the men are
drawn from all ratiks of life. But one
thing has brought them all within those
high walls—" When lust haiti conceived,
it bringeth forth sin and sin, when it is
finished, bringeth forth death " (James
i. 15).

There is just one hour to tell these
poor captives of Him who can break the
power of sin and set the prisoner free.
So by song and recitation the Word of
life goes forth. Hundreds in those un-
for6ectabte rows are young men—there
are about three hundred in the prison
between the ages of 16 and 21. How
their eyes are rivetted on the joy-lit faces
of the Crusaders as they sing—

" I own no other Master.
My heart shall be Thy throne.

My life I give, henceforth to Ike,
0 Chri't, f,'r Thee alone,"

and then—

•l here is a lose saeeter far you may own,
Los e all sutlic,ent br sin to atone

esu. is dearer than all."
Both these hmns has e nosy becotne

svell-knocs n through the Elim gramophone
records. . Crusader then presents the
Gospel b a rectat,on on Forgiveness,
telling what it means and how it can be
obtaitted. Pastor Corry, who accom-
panies the Choir, sings a solo, and as
usual grips his congregation. A burst
of applause and out they file—to their
cells

e are escorted to the mess-room for
tea, tvlten 'Se are svaited on by a prisoner.
Then a hurried tour of the prison, to
see the cells, the workshops, bakery,
gymnasium, and so on. What a change
frotn tlte prison eon Ittions of the last
generation

The clock strikes 5 p.m. and we leave.
The gate shuts beltt,d us, and we are
free once niore. We thank God afresh
for " the glorious liberty of the childrcn
of God." We think of those whose
bodies are ittiprisoned behind those waili
and is hose souls are in greater captivity
—the bondage of sin. We breathe a
prayer that itt the silence God will speak
to their hearts and lead them to His
Soti islto s ud. " If the Son shall make
'Ott free. e shall ho free indeed '' (John
siti. 36).

ELIM CRUSADER . PAGE
Mono: GOUS BEST FOR US — OUR BEST FOR COD

A Group Of Forest Hill Crusaders telling out the old, Old Story.

By Pastor E. J. PHILLIPS
To Prison with the London Crusader Choir "Ye ivito the lose oL a mother have

ftt,o a n.



THERE are two seas in Palestine:
One is fresh and fish are in it. Splashes of
green adorn its banks. Trees spread their

branches over it, and stretch out their thirsty roots
to sip of its healing waters. Along its shores the
children p'ay, as children played when He was there.
He loved it. He could look across its silver surface
when He spoke His parables. And on a rolling plain
not far away He fed five thousand people. The River
Jordan makes this sea with sparkling waters from the
hills. So it laughs in the sunshine, and men build
their houses near it, and birds their nests, and every
kind of life is happier because it is there.

The River Jordan flows on south into another sea:
Here is no splash of fish, no fluttering leaf, no song

of birds, no children's laughter. Travellers choose
another route, unless on urgent business. The air

hangs heavy above its waters and neither man nor
beast, nor fowl will drink.

What makes this mighty difference in these neigh-
bour seas? Not the River Jordan. It empties the
same good waters into both. Not the soil in which
they lie; not the country round about.

This is the difference. The Sea of Galilee receives
but does not keep, the Jordan. For every drop that
flows into it another drop flows out. The giving and
receiving go on in equal measure.

The other sea is shrewder, hoarding its income,
jealously. It will not be tempted into any generous
impulse. Every drop it gets it keeps. The Sea of
Galilee gives and lives. This other sea gives noth-
ing. It is named the Dead Sea.

There are two kinds of people in the world.
There are two seas in Palestine.

The Enthroned Christ
" TO whom God would make known what is the the weeks and months which make up the year, singing

riches of the glory of this mystery among the hymns, saying prayers, and sustaining a more or less
Gentiles; which is Christ in you, the hope of well-organised work. We have a right to expect and

glory " (Col. 1. 27). demand a manifestation of the Divine presence; we must" That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith " insist upon the shining forth of the glory of God.
(Eph. iii. 17). " In the beginning was the Word." Thus it is re-

These scriptures introduce us to the very rock bed corded in John's Gospel. Turning tr the First Epistle
of a religious truth and experience. While we may of John we read, " That which was from the begin-

ning," as if to say, There can be no other way, no
other plan, no other Person.

It is of paramount importance that we keep ever be-
fore us that a plan for life and service is in the mind
of Him who changeth never. " There is no time n
our country, there is no crisis in our experience when
God's will needs to be altered a hair's breadth." The
plan is perfect. Are we perfectly adjusted?

The adversary does not much care how many times
we say sanctification, or how much we talk about being
fully surrendered1 so long as we permit him to succeed
in robbing us of a vision of the glorious Lord Jesus
Christ.

Difficult indeed must be the task of those who seek
to order the Christian life by so many rules and
regulations.

A living Christ enthroned within simplifies, beautifies,
and fructifies the whole Christian life and walk.

What misconceived ideas men must have therefore who
persist in relegating the Lord Jesus Christ in favour
of a bolstered-up system of so-called Christian ethics.

The externals of our religion, be they ever so at-
'BEHOL.D, I STAND AT THE DOOR, tractive, must never be substituted fo the glorious

AND KNOCK" indwelling Christ, who in all our worship and service
must have the pre-eminence.

enlarge upon, there can be no more room for improve- As has been so well stated, " A personal Jesus accepted
ment here. " Think your deepest, soar your highest, is salvation; a personal Jesus obeyed is sanctification; a
comprehend your widest thought of God, and then personal Jesus trusted is perpetual joy; a personal Jesus
impute it to Him " who indwells His humblest obedient possessed s ou only power."
disciple. In view of all this, how painfully pathetic are the

We must tiever expect to produce and encourage words as found in the Revelation, " Behold, I stand at
Christlikeness by a mere multiplication of religious rites the door, and knock: if any man hear My voice, and
and ceremonies. Christendom is suffering in our ay open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup
for want of vision. As the Christ child was lost of with him, and he with Me." And how regrettable that
old, so in this day of materialism, professionalism, and the Saviour of men should be compelled to wait and
formalism,, we must make persistent search for the wait so long ere He is permitted to assume His throne
manifest presence of the supernatural Christ. rights and take up His kingly reign in the lives of many

It is not enough that preacher and people go through who outwardly would make a show of discipleship.
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HOUSES, FLATS, ETC.,
To Let and Wanted.

To LET, nea country houe, pleasantly situated, containing dining
room, lounge hail, kitdienrtte, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, hot and cold water,
garage. Apply I-lowell, Hartington House, North Litifenham, Stamford,
Lines B103

TO MISSIONARIES and others, furnished semi-bungalow or part to
let , lone or short period , specially comfortable for winter, bedrooms
central heated, fires, electric, every convenience. Treadsiell, Ryacroft,
Seaton, Deson B101

FLAT, S.\ 19—3 unfurnolied roonis £1 weekly; adults only, every
oissenieuce, quiet house, close to tranis, buses, arid train, and Eliin Hall.
Apply Box 291, Rum Esangel " Office. B1499

WES
trains,
or bed

T CROYDON —'-To let, bed-sitting
assemblies quite near, Christian
and breakfast could be arranged.

loom, moderate,
fellowship; suit

Mrs. Wood, 18,

near buses and
business person,

Arunclel Road
B1494

SITUATION VACANT.
%, OTILD a 'sonian of Christian character, age 30-45, undertake work of

labour-saving house, small family, in return for comfortable home and
small salary; Elim Tabernacle close; healthy position, Eastbourne Box287, ' Elun Esangel" Office. B1487

MARRIAGES.
DOAK CAMERON.—In September, at the City Temple. Glasgow, b

Pastor P. Le Tissier; William Kelly Doak to Isabel Donaldson Cameron
HEELEY, FOUNTAIN —On September 30th, at Highgate Park Baptist

Church, Sparkbrook, Birmingham by Pastor R. Tweed; Thomas William
Heeley to Framites lInda Fo'intain; both Elim Crusaders. B1302

WINSTONE IIAYWARD.—On September 23rd, at Victory Hall,
Glo5mcester, by Pastor Victor Pr,tcliard , Leslie Charles Winstone to
Phyllis Hayward BUCO

WITH CHRIST.
DALTON—We have been asked to state that the Mr. Dalton, recenth

deceased, of Ilford, was not Mr A. A. Dalton Who Is so well-known to
Elim friends

LEE —On September 28th, Mr. William George Lee, age 57, of LedburyFuneral conducted by Pastor A. Jackson.

This is not a dry text
book on hymnology, but
a charming volume of
interest to all hymn-
lovers. It contains a
simple account' of the
circumstances around
which many of the
famous hymns were
written. Eighty-eight
different hymns and
fifty-seven authors are
dealt with, and there is
a handy alphabetical
index both of authors
and hymns.

"Entertaining and: an
aid to worship."

—1',o/'Iiti .\,, s

In cloth boards with coloureddust jacket. Only,2J6
(by post 2/10)

ELIM PUBLISHING CO., LTD.,
Park Crescent, Clapham Park, London, S.W.4

Windows in Heaven
By CAROLINE STEER

Though this Reward
S Book contains a beautiful
• message, and tells the

story of the Foursquare
Gospel and its influence
upon the lives of the
characters, it does so
with such literary skill• that o'me is fascinated
by the unfolding of the
story, as well as by the
great truths revealed.

With a charm of style
and a powerful sense of
dramatic canstruction,
Mrs. Steer unfolds her
story in a way which
compels unflagging in—

- terest. The story is
svçfl'sE 5'T' replete with incident and

__— contains a strong and
unusual plot.

Crown 8vo., cloth, 2-colour jacket
2/6 net (by post 3!-)

ELIM PUBLISHING COMPANY, LTD.,
Park Crescent, ClaphamPark, London, S.W.4

Classified Advertisements
REVISED RATES.

30 words (minimum) 2/6 per insertion and id. for every additional
word Three consecutive insertions for the price of two Box number.
5d, per insertion extra.

Alt advertisements should be addressed to the Advertisement Manager,
slim Publishing Co., Ltd., Park Crescent, Clapham, S.W.4.

Advertisements should arrive MONDAY mornings for
the issue on sale the next day week.

IMMORTAL MUSIC
By FRED C. WAUDBY

BOARD.RESIDENCE, ETC.
Holiday Apartments, etc.

BRIGHTON —Comfortable, bed and breakfast 2/0, other meals
arranged if necessar , near assemblies, close to trams Mrs Gobe.s, 28.
Princes Road B1493

ELIM REST HOUSE —Adjoining Elitu Woodtancls, for those requiring
quiet rest anil toeing care in spiritual surroundings. Apply to Supei-
iriterident. 21, koilenhmurst Road, Claphani Park, London, S.W 4

ELIM \OODLANDS —The Elim Bible College is open to visitors to
enjoy ito natural dial ins arid spiritual opportunities. Apply to Super.
Lnteudent, Elim V oodlando, Clarence Road, Clapham Park, London, SW 4

GLOSSOI' —Elim home for spiritual and physical refreshment, situated
near the Derbyshire lulls and Yorkshire moors Open throughout the
-winter. Moderate terms Apply to Superintendent, Betli-Raptia, Glossop,
Derby.shm ire

#1'.,,1'.,,-

HOVE —liliard unsideace, own catering If preferred, home comforts,
central posmtiow on the sea front, between 1-love and Brighton assemblies,
specially recommended by pastors. Mrs. Griffith; 19, St. CatherLne's
Terrace, l{ngsway B1403

ISLE OF V IGHT, Shianklin —Recommended by Elim pastors and
workers. Mro E Burrows, "Elim," St. Martin's Avenue, Slianklin,
I OW. B1492

LON lioN —Superior aceimsiodation, select district, near 'buse, and
tubes bed and bieakfast from 4/'; recommended by eminent Pastors
Mrs. Robmmion, U, ',t entbouine Square, Hyde Park. Abercorni 3547. B1458

V'RT}IING —For winter sunshine, well recommended board-residence,
also apartments and bed-sitling rooms; excellent cooking, every attention,
moderate winter temnis , one minute Elim Tabernacle, tsvo minutes sea
Mis Muidoch. 24, (iratton Road BHO4

LEE. On September 20th, Mr. Edwin Lee, of Reading. Funeral con-
ducted by Pastor \V B. Kelly.
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It is now possible
for you to hear these

REVIVAL
D UETTISTS

in your own drawing-room

ORDER FORM
To Elim Publishing Co., Ltd., Park Crescent, Clapham Park, London, S.W.4

Please send me the records I have ticked in the list below, !or which I enclose remittarce oT
made payable to the Elim Publishing Co., Ltd.

1 The Foursquare Gospel: Sermonette.
• Living for Jesus: Choral Piece.

2 Look Up A Sermonette.
• Vhen I Survey the Wondrous Cross: Choral Piece.

3 Leave It There: Duet.
• Dearer Than All: Choral Piece.

4 Oh, It Is Wonderful. Choral Piece.
• Negro Spiritual Medley.

5 1 Love Jesus: Talk and Singing.
• He will Fill Your Heart To-day: Baritone Solo.

6 Medley of Elim Choruses.
• Blind Bartimus: Baritone So'o.

1 0
' DOUBLE- / BY POSTlfl. SIDED / 313

No.3 I I No.1
LEA VE IT THERE!

This popular song message
has been successfully re-
corded by Messrs.
Darragh and Edsor. On
the reverse side the Lon-
don Crusader Male Voice
Choir gives us

DEARER THAN ALL

ORDER
YOUR

RECORDS
NOW

NEGRO SPIRITUALS

Messrs. Darragh and Edsor
sing three well-known
and popular spirituals in
the form of a medley. On
the other side you will hear
the Crusader Choir singing
the favourite piece,

H, IT IS WONDERFUL!

6 for 15/- post free.

Name

Address




